Autophagy is a homeostatic process that functions to balance cellular metabolism and promote cell survival during stressful conditions by delivering cytoplasmic components for lysosomal degradation and subsequent recycling. During viral infection, autophagy can act as a surveillance mechanism that delivers viral antigens to the endosomal/lysosomal compartments that are enriched in immune sensors. Additionally, activated immune sensors can signal to activate autophagy. To evade this antiviral activity, many viruses elaborate functions to block the autophagy pathway at a variety of steps. Alternatively, some viruses actively subvert autophagy for their own benefit. Manipulated autophagy has been proposed to facilitate nearly every stage of the viral lifecycle in direct and indirect ways. In this review, we synthesize the extensive literature on viruseautophagy interactions, emphasizing the role of autophagy in antiviral immunity and the mechanisms by which viruses subvert autophagy for their own benefit.
Introduction
Macroautophagy, hereafter called autophagy, is a process that generates membrane structures that engulf and sequester portions of the cytoplasm into enclosed double-membrane vesicles, autophagosomes, and delivers the contents to the lysosome for degradation ( Fig. 1A) . This allows the cell to recycle nutrients and remove unwanted cytosolic components, such as damaged organelles and intracellular pathogens [1] . In addition to performing housekeeping functions, autophagy is induced by numerous stress stimuli to elicit an appropriate metabolic counter-response and prolong cell survival. Its multiple physiological roles are a likely reason that deficiencies in autophagy are associated with cancers, neurodegenerative diseases, and autoimmune disorders [2, 3] .
Autophagy is also an important component and regulator of the host response against viral infections. As a branch of the immune system, autophagy has both surveillance and effector functions that are important for the detection and clearance of viral pathogens [4, 5] . Autophagy can deliver viral components to endosomal compartments to stimulate innate immune signaling and to provide processed antigens for MHC presentation. Furthermore, the intrinsic capacity of the autophagosome to capture and degrade intracellular pathogens (xenophagy) adds to the antiviral capacity of the autophagosome. Consequently, viruses have developed a variety of ways to suppress and subvert the autophagy machinery for their own benefit. While the role of autophagy in immunity is relatively well understood [6] , there is less consensus about how viruses co-opt autophagy for their benefit. Recent research has displayed several proviral subversions of autophagy, although the mechanisms are often unclear. In this review, we will highlight recent work on the antiviral role of autophagy, and how viruses overcome or subvert autophagy.
Autophagy
Autophagy is a highly conserved process that relies on the same core machinery from yeast to mammals. Although initially observed in mammalian cells, genetic screens in yeast provided a powerful tool to identify many autophagy-related genes (ATGs), over 30 to date [7] . These ATGs play fundamental roles in the biogenesis of the autophagosome, from its nucleation to its maturation (Fig. 1A) . In its classical and most conserved form, autophagy is a response to nutrient starvation, and as such is controlled principally by key regulators and sensors of cellular energy and metabolism [8] . However, much research has shown that autophagy can be induced by signs of cellular damage, such as reactive oxygen species (ROS), ceramides, mitochondrial depolarization, or ER stress, as well as signs of infection, including the activation of innate immune sensors by pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and cytokine production [8] .
The various stimuli that activate autophagy largely (but not exclusively) converge upon the master regulator mTOR (Fig. 1B) [8] . mTOR is a serine/threonine kinase that forms two separate complexes (mTORC1 and mTORC2) and acts as a global regulator of cellular metabolism. In mammals, mTORC1 negatively regulates autophagy under normal conditions through the binding, phosphorylation and consequent inactivation of the pro-autophagy ULK1/2 kinase complex [9] . Under nutrient deprivation, mTORC1 dissociates from the ULK1/2 complex, leading to its activation. Although many of its direct substrates remain unknown, ULK1/2 kinase activity is necessary for the subsequent recruitment of autophagy-related genes to the site of phagophore nucleation [9] .
The Vps34-Beclin-1 complex is a central regulator of autophagosome biogenesis (Fig. 1B) [10, 11] . Vps34 is a class III phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) that generates phosphatidylinostiol-3-phosphate (PI3P), which recruits many ATGs and autophagy regulators to the phagophore. The activity of Vps34 is regulated by its interaction with Beclin-1, normally sequestered away from Vps34 by Bcl-2 (B-cell lymphoma 2), and a variety of Beclin-1 binding partners [10] . The exchange of Beclin-1 binding partners during autophagy has been shown to facilitate the nucleation and expansion of the autophagosome [12e14]. Furthermore, Vps34-Beclin-1 binding proteins also regulate the fusion of the autophagosome with endocytic compartments and the lysosome [15e17].
LC3, the mammalian ortholog of Atg8, is a common marker of the autophagosome, and has significant roles in the expansion and closure of the autophagosome, as well as the selective recruitment of cargo to the autophagosomal membrane [18e21]. LC3 exists most prominently in two forms, LC3-I and LC3-II, the latter of which is conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) in one of the two ubiquitinlike conjugation systems essential for autophagy ( Fig. 1C ) (the other being Atg5-12, reviewed in [22] ). LC3 is cleaved at its C-terminus by Atg4, and then conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) by Atg7 (E1), Atg3 (E2), and the Atg5-12-16 complex (E3) to generate LC3-II [19] . LC3-II associates Fig. 1 . An overview of autophagy. A. Following initial autophagosome nucleation, the nascent autophagosome (phagophore) expands and engulfs cytoplasmic contents then closes to form a completed autophagosome. The autophagosome fuses with the lysosome to deliver its cargo for degradation and recycling of nutrients. B. Induction of autophagy is stimulated through a variety of stress signals that inhibit mTORC1. This leads to the activation of the ULK1/2 kinase complex which licenses autophagosome biogenesis. The phosphatidylinosital-3-kinase (PI3K) Vps34 forms a complex with Beclin-1 to drive the membrane expansion and fusion events essential to autophagy. Interaction with various Beclin-1 interacting proteins ("regulators") facilitates the coordination of these events. C. LC3-I is conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) to generate LC3-II by a ubiquitin-like conjugation system. Once conjugated, LC3-II inserts into the growing autophagosome and serves as a marker of autophagosomes. LE, late endosome; Ly, lysosome; MVBs, multivesicular bodies; E1, E2, and E3 ligases for the ubiquitin-like conjugation systems; ROS, reactive oxygen species. exclusively with the autophagosome, defining it as a classical marker of autophagosome formation.
In addition to the non-specific, bulk degradation of cytosol, autophagosomes can be targeted to specific cargo in a process termed "selective autophagy" [18, 23] . While selective and bulk autophagy both depend on the same core machinery to nucleate, elongate, and mature the autophagosome; selective autophagy uses special adaptors to facilitate the uptake of marked cargo ( Fig. 2A) . Several selective autophagies have been demonstrated for various organelles, intracellular pathogens, and protein aggregates [18] . In general, the targeting of cargo for selective autophagy depends on the decoration of the target using various autophagy adaptors (p62, NBR1, NDP52, ALFY, Nix etc.) that bind LC3 and the cargo [18, 24] . For several adaptors, such as p62, NBR1, and NDP52, recognition of the cargo is facilitated by the interaction between ubiquitinbinding domains on these adaptors and the specific ubiquitylation of the cargo ( Fig. 2A) [25e28]. However, ubiquitinindependent roles have been suggested for the recognition of some targets by their adaptors [29] . Recognition leads to the specific entrapment of these molecules or organelles in autophagosomes, and the cargo is then delivered to lysosomes for degradation by the canonical pathway.
Mechanisms of viral induction of autophagy
The large amount of stimuli that can signal downstream to autophagy induction affords the cell the ability to respond to a variety of stimuli in a similar fashion. This also means that viruses can trip many switches that lead to induction of autophagy. Several studies have suggested a variety of events in the viral lifecycle that can trigger downstream autophagy. Broadly these involve signaling downstream of their receptor interactions [30e32], cellular stress [33e35], and the triggering of immune sensors ( Fig. 3 ).
Virusereceptor interactions
In the case of some viral infections, the initial virus-cell engagement stimulates signaling that induces autophagy. Studies with VSV in Drosophila showed that binding of VSV to the cell is sufficient to induce autophagy [30] . Infection with UV-inactivated VSV or VSV-G virus-like particles induced Atg8-I to Atg8-II conversion and formed GFP-Atg8 puncta in infected flies. VSV infection, or incubation with the virus-like particles, led to the down regulation of mTOR activity by inactivation of Akt signaling [30] . The specific signaling events leading to Akt inactivation remain to be determined. However, the authors suggest that either a Drosophila TLR or engagement of a viral receptor may be the trigger [30] .
The cell surface receptor CD46 binds several viral pathogens, including measles virus, human herpesvirus 6, and adenovirus types B and D, in addition to some bacterial pathogens. At least in the case of measles virus infection, CD46 engagement induces autophagy [31] . This requires the cellular CD46-interacting protein, GOPC. Viral binding of CD46 leads to the association of GOPC with the Vps34-Beclin-1 complex and subsequent activation of autophagy [31] . It remains to be tested whether other CD46-interacting viruses stimulate autophagy by a similar mechanism.
HIV-1 engagement of CD4 þ T-cells can also induce autophagy via an Env-CXCR4 interaction [32] . Interestingly, this induction is independent of CXCR4 signaling [36] . Rather, autophagy induction requires the C-terminal domain of the fusogenic gp41 subunit of Env, suggesting that the formation and insertion of the six-helix bundle into the cellular membrane is an important trigger [36] . Of note, HIV-1 Env with CXCR4 tropism does not induce autophagy in macrophages, which can also express CXCR4, suggesting a cell type specificity to the triggering of autophagy by HIV-1 [37] .
ER stress
Many viral infections induce cellular stresses, such as ER stress and ROS production, that can also induce autophagy [8] . ER stress is perceived through the unfolded protein response (UPR), a convergence of several cellular pathways that respond to an accumulation of misfolded proteins inside the ER with the concerted goal of expanding the ER to handle the amount of protein inside as well as stopping further proteins from entering the ER [38] . Viral infections often overwhelm the ER with the amount of protein that is being translated and needs to be properly folded. Furthermore, the folding of highly glycosylated (e.g., viral glycoproteins) or hydrophobic proteins places even greater demand on the folding machinery of the ER [38] . Thus, the sheer volume of proteins moving through the ER during viral infections leads to an overload of the ER and subsequent activation of the UPR [39] . The UPR has been suggested to be the autophagy induction signal for several viral pathogens ( Fig. 3) [33e35,40e42]. HCV induction of ER stress and the UPR has been suggested to lead to induction of autophagy [33] . Silencing of any of the three UPR signaling molecules decreased LC3-II conversion and HCV replication. However, it has not been shown that HCV-induced ER stress is directly activating autophagy, as opposed to an indirect requirement [33] . Furthermore, transfection of dengue and Modoc virus NS4A, as well as HBV sHB, has been shown to induce autophagy via the UPR. The NS4A protein of Modoc, dengue, and many other flaviviruses, deforms the ER, and while this physical stress on the ER may be sufficient for autophagy induction, it is not clear that this may be the sole (or primary) inducer of autophagy in the context of infection [34] . For instance, in the case of HBV infection, HBV X protein expression was reported to sensitize cells to starvation induced autophagy by up regulating Beclin-1 transcript levels [43] . Subsequent work further reaffirmed a role for HBV-X in autophagy induction, however, the proposed mechanism did not implicate Beclin-1 transcript levels, but rather the interaction with Vps34 and increased PI3K activity [42] . Indeed, neither study has been able to replicate the induction mechanism of previous labs, possibly owing to differences in viral strains and cell types.
Antiviral autophagy
Autophagy is an integral part of the immune system that functions both in the sensing of viral infection and as an antiviral effector mechanism ( Fig. 4 ) [44] . As a process that converts cytosol into lumen and then fuses with endocytic compartments, the autophagosome has the unique ability to deliver cytosolic pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) into the proximity of endosomal pattern recognition . Antiviral activities of autophagy. Autophagy can restrict viral replication and spread through the direct capture of virions, viral nucleic acid, or viral proteins, and the subsequent delivery of these to different compartments. A) Autophagy delivers viral nucleic acid to endosomal TLRs to stimulate innate immune sensors. In turn, innate immune sensors can also stimulate autophagy. B) Fusion with the lysosome can directly degrade virion components. C) The autophagosome can deliver virions viral antigens to MHC-I and -II complexes to stimulate antigen presentation. receptors (PRRs) and MHC loading compartments ( Fig. 4A,C) . Furthermore, the autophagosome can directly entrap and degrade virions and virion components ( Fig. 4B ) (xenophagy). These aspects make autophagy well suited for its role in mediating the antiviral immune response.
Autophagy and antiviral PRRs
Detection of viral infection depends on many cytosolic and endosomal immune sensors, which generally recognize varying aspects of viral nucleic acid [45] . Toll-like receptors (TLRs) 3, 7/8, and 9, which recognize dsRNA, ssRNA, CpG DNA, respectively, are located in endosomes while other immune sensors, including DNA sensors, RIG-I like RNA helicase receptors (RLRs), PKR, and NOD-like receptors, are located primarily in the cytosol [45] . Since many RNA viruses deliver their nucleic acid to the cytosol and/or replicate in the cytosol it is apparent how the cytosolic PRRs are activated by these infections. In the case of the endosomal TLRs, it is less obvious, since the nucleic acid is protected from the endosomal environment by its capsid during endocytosis, or alternatively, entry does not occur through an endosomal compartment for viruses that fuse at the plasma membrane. Nevertheless, TLRs are important in mediating the immune response against a number of viral infections, frequently by unclear mechanisms.
Although it is likely that TLRs may encounter nucleic acid via scavenging remnants of infected cells or by a subset of capsids destabilizing in endosomes, it is also clear that mechanisms exist to deliver cytosolic PAMPs to the endosome [46e48]. For several viruses, autophagy delivers viral PAMPs to endosomal TLRs for their activation (Fig. 4A ). In VSV infection, the production of antiviral IFN-a by plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs) was shown to be dependent upon the autophagic delivery of replication intermediates to TLR7 [46] . By using TLR7 À/À mouse pDCs as well as UV-inactivated VSV, it was shown that IFN-a production depended exclusively on active viral replication and recognition of viral intermediates by TLR7. Treatment of infected pDCs with 3methyladenine (3-MA) or Wortmannin to block Vps34 activity attenuated IFN-a production in response to infection, suggesting that autophagy was important for delivery of VSV intermediates to TLR7 endosomes [46] . Atg5 À/À mice showed a similar phenotype, and also carried a larger viral load systemically, suggesting that autophagy is important for the regulation of VSV replication throughout the organism.
HIV-1 appears to have evolved mechanisms to block the autophagic delivery of PAMPS to the endosome [48] . HIV-1 blocks autophagy in dendritic cells in an Env-dependent manner, and this inhibition is important for evading the fusion of autophagosomes with endocytic compartments enriched with immune molecules to form "immunoamphisomes" [48] . Infection with an Env-mutant that could not block autophagy increased innate immune signaling and the release of antiviral cytokines [48] . Furthermore, exposure of DCs to HIV-1 reduced the activation of TLRs 4 and 8 upon stimulation with their cognate ligands to a similar extent in DCs treated with irrelevant, ATG5, or LC3 siRNAs suggesting an important role for autophagy in mediating the TLR response [48] .
The importance of autophagy in delivering viral PAMPs to endosomal PRRs is preserved in non-immune cells as well, as evidenced by the autophagy-dependent activation of TLR3 in kidney fibroblasts infected with Coxsackie Virus B3 (CVB3) [47] . The authors demonstrated that TLR3þ vesicles regularly colocalized with LC3 puncta, and that poly(I:C) and CVB3dependent activation of TLR3 was sensitive to inhibitors of autophagy induction, autophagosome acidification, and lysosomal proteases. Moreover, in the absence of virus or poly(I:C), TLR3 could still be found colocalized with LC3 puncta [47] . This would suggest that under basal conditions, the autophagosome may fuse with TLR3þ endosomal compartments allowing these amphisomes to serves as platforms for sensing the presence of viral PAMPs and then subsequently trigger their downstream signaling.
In addition to delivering viral PAMPs to PRRs, autophagy is also induced following the activation of innate immune sensors, including PKR and several TLRs [49e52]. The stimulation of TLRs 3, 4, and 7 with various purified PAMPs can induce autophagy in a MyD88 and/or TRIF-dependent manner [49, 51] . Both MyD88 and TRIF, the adaptors through which TLRs mediate their signaling, directly interact with Beclin-1 upon TLR activation, and this interaction is required for the induction of autophagy. The interaction of Beclin-1 with MyD88/TRIF displaces Bcl-2 from Beclin-1, resulting in formation of active Vps34-Beclin-1 complexes [51] . The requirement of TLR adaptors for viral induction of autophagy has not yet been reported.
PKR is both an innate immune sensor that binds dsRNA and an effector that phosphorylates eIF2a to inhibit capdependent translation. As such, many viruses have evolved mechanisms to antagonize PKR [53] . Herpes simplex virus I (HSV-I) ICP34.5 directs the cellular phosphatase PP1 to dephosphorylate eIF2a so that protein translation can proceed [54e56]. Infection with HSV-1 deleted in the genes encoding ICP34.5 (g 1 34.5) results in translational arrest and attenuated neurovirulence [57] . It also produces a PKR-dependent autophagy. This induction is dependent on translational arrest induced by PKR's phosphorylation of eIF2a [50] . Specifically, expression of an eIF2a mutant that cannot be phosphorylated by PKR does not lead to the induction of autophagy after infection with ΔICP34.5 HSV-1 mutant [50] . Although, the mechanistic link between eIF2a phosphorylation and autophagy induction is unclear, it is not limited to PKR. The phosphorylation of eIF2a by the ER stress sensor PERK is also important for ER stress induced autophagy [58] .
The delivery of PAMPs to PRRs by autophagosomes and the subsequent induction of autophagy by PRRs upon their activation suggest a positive feedback loop. This may serve at least three purposes, all of which are consequent of autophagic engulfment of viral pathogens: i) to sequester virions and fuse with the early and late endosomal compartments, and thus continue to present viral PAMPs to endosomal PRRs; ii) to deliver viral proteins to be processed for presentation on MHC-I and -II molecules to stimulate the adaptive immune response; or iii) to degrade the virion in a cell autonomous manner by fusing with the lysosome (xenophagy). Furthermore, the induction of autophagy downstream of cytosolic immune sensor activation can serve to further facilitate the delivery and degradation of virions and their PAMPs by autophagy.
Autophagy processes and delivers viral antigens for MHC presentation
Autophagy is also important for the adaptive immune response via the processing and delivery of antigens for presentation on MHC-I and MHC-II molecules. Canonically, MHC-I molecules present endogenous antigens that are degraded in the cytosol by the immuno-proteasome, and then translocated into the ER where these peptides are loaded onto MHC-I molecules and transported to the cell surface [59] . The MHC-I molecules can then stimulate a CD8 þ T-cell response. In contrast, MHC-II molecules present peptides derived from exogenous antigens that are processed by lysosomal hydrolases in vacuolar compartments and present them on the surface to stimulate a CD4 þ T-Cell response [59] . However, it had been noted that luminal antigens can be presented on MHC-I molecules and stimulate a CD8 þ T-Cell response in a process known as "cross-presentation." Similarly, endogenous antigens are known to be presented on MHC-II molecules [59] .
The presentation of viral antigens on MHC-I and MHC-II molecules is influenced by autophagy ( Fig. 4C) [60e65]. MHC-I presentation of HSV-1 antigens on macrophages proceeds in a biphasic pattern. At early time points of infection, the autophagosomal machinery was dispensable for processing of MHC-I peptides [63] . However, later in infection autophagy was necessary for optimal processing and presentation of HSV-1 antigens on MHC-I molecules. This effect was heightened following infection with a g 1 34.5 mutant HSV-1 unable to inhibit autophagy. Interestingly, in wild type HSV-1 infection, atypical autophagosomes were described wherein four layered membrane structures that derived from the nuclear envelope accumulated [63] . The nature of these structures is unclear, but they enclose HSV-1 virions, degrade and deliver virion antigens for MHC-I loading, and are dependent upon autophagy induction. It remains unclear how degradation by the autophagosome (or any vacuolar compartment) leads to presentation of antigens on the ER-resident MHC-I molecule [63, 66] .
The processing of endogenous antigens and their presentation on MHC-II depends on the delivery of cytosolic antigens to the endosome. The EBNA1 protein of Epstein Barr virus is delivered to MHC-II compartments via autophagic uptake and subsequent fusion of the autophagosome with the MHC-II vacuolar compartment [62, 64] . Blocking autophagosomal acidification with chloroquine produced increases in EBNA1 containing autophagosomes, and blocking autophagy by depletion of Atg12 or treatment with 3-MA demonstrated a severe decrease in the ability of these cells to stimulate MHC-II-dependent activation of T-cells [62] . In vivo studies demonstrated the requirement of Atg5 for proper MHC-II antigen presentation of extracellular microbial antigens. DCs from Atg5 À/À mice, unlike their wild type counterparts, were unable to prime a protective antiviral response in Th1 immune cells [65] . Furthermore, basal autophagy is important for the continuous delivery of antigen to MHC-II molecules, suggesting a major role for autophagy in the presentation of MHC-II antigens in vivo during infection [60] . Interestingly, fusing the matrix protein of influenza to LC3 was shown to enhance the MHC-II activation of cytotoxic CD4 þ T-cells suggesting this may be a potential vaccine strategy [60] .
In addition to the delivery of antigen to MHC loading compartments by the autophagosome, the importance of autophagy for MHC-II antigen presentation can also be linked to its ability to promote phagosomeelysosome fusion [60] . DCs from Atg5 À/À mice contain fewer phagosomes that acquired lysosomal markers, suggesting an impairment of phagosome maturation. This led to a decreased ability for the phagosome to process antigens for presentation on MHC-II molecules and then activate CD4 þ T-cells [60] . Thus in some instances, non-canonical roles of the autophagy machinery are essential for optimal antiviral immune function.
Xenophagy
In addition to the ability to deliver viral antigens into the arms of the innate and adaptive immune responses, studies have suggested autophagy can directly restrict viral infection in a wide variety of multicellular eukaryotes (Fig. 4B ). This was first demonstrated by the ectopic expression of Beclin-1 in murine neurons, which produced a decrease in Sinbdis virus titer in vivo [67] . This was associated with limited pathology including decreased encephalomyelitis and increased survival of infected mice. Xenophagy was also shown to restrict infections of HSV-1 viruses deleted for g 1 34.5, and to limit the associated neuronal pathology. Later work showed that the restriction of Sinbdis virus was due to xenophagic degradation of Sinbdis virus capsid [68] .
Xenophagic degradation of Sinbdis virus requires the targeting of the viral capsid for degradation by the selective autophagy adaptor p62 (Fig. 2B) [68] . The signal for recognition is unclear, as it does not involve binding to an ubiquitinated capsid. In infected neurons of Atg5 deficient or WT mice, no accumulation of ubiquitin was observed in the cells or on the capsid [68] . However, p62 contains several proteineprotein interaction domains that may otherwise facilitate ubiquitin-independent interaction [69, 70] . Whether other proteineprotein interaction domains within p62 are necessary for the targeting of Sindbis virus capsid remains to be tested. Interestingly, the Drosophila homolog of p62, Ref(2)P, is important for the restriction of sigma virus, and genetic analyses have mapped the relevant domain of Ref(2)P to outside of its ubiquitin-binding domain [71e74]. While currently unclear, it will be interesting to determine whether the Ref(2)P restriction of sigma virus is autophagy-dependent and the antiviral role of autophagy adaptors is evolutionarily conserved (Fig. 2B ). Future work in these systems should provide insight into additional ways that autophagy adaptors recognize cargo.
In organisms that lack an adaptive immune system, autophagy is also an essential part of the antiviral response. During tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) infection, autophagy plays a role in limiting viral dissemination throughout the plant and restricting the plant's hypersensitive response to infected cells [75] . Deletion of various autophagy genes led to the increased spread of programmed cell death outside the infected cells, and greater pathology to the plant [75] . In addition to the Ref(2)P restriction of sigma virus, autophagy is essential for Drosophila defense against VSV [30] . Deletion of any of several Drosophila ATGs renders Drosophila exquisitely sensitive to VSV infection and increases the lethality of infection [30] . Thus, while autophagy may have evolved additional functions in safeguarding the host from infection, the importance of virion degradation for cellular defense is highly conserved throughout eukaryotes.
Viral impairment of autophagy
The significance of autophagy to antiviral defense can also be appreciated by the number of strategies that viruses have evolved to impair autophagy (Fig. 3) . Several different viruses antagonize Beclin-1, and this antagonism can result in distinct outcomes depending on the virus. The herpesviruses Kaposi's Sarcoma herpesvirus (KSHV), gammaherpesvirus 68 (gHV68), and HSV-1, encode viral proteins that competitively bind Beclin-1, inhibit Beclin-1-Vps34 interaction, and block autophagy initiation ( Fig. 3) [68, 76, 77] . HIV-1 Nef and Influenza M2, on the other hand, block autophagosome maturation in a manner dependent upon their association with Beclin-1 (Fig. 3 ). For Nef and M2, it is unclear whether the interaction with Beclin-1 is direct or mediated through interaction with a larger complex [78, 79] . Since autophagosomal initiation and maturation are regulated by changes in components of the Beclin-1/Vps34 complex, it will be interesting to understand the molecular mechanism of how Nef and M2 selectively block autophagosome maturation.
In addition to targeting Beclin-1, viruses enumerate many other mechanisms to block autophagy at a variety of steps ( Fig. 3) . Upon entry into CD4 þ T-cells, HIV-1 Env activates mTOR signaling, shutting down the autophagic response that is initiated upon fusion of HIV-1 into CD4 þ T-cells [48] . KHSV also encodes a homolog of the FLICE-like inhibitor protein (v-FLIP) that blocks the interaction of LC3 and Atg3, inhibiting the lipidation of LC3 and subsequent phagophore expansion [80] . Homologous v-FLIPs were found in herpesvirus saimiri and molluscum contagiosum virus that also were capable of blocking autophagy (Fig. 3) . In many more viruses, however, the mechanism of blocking autophagy is relatively unclear. For example, HCMV UL83 is capable of blocking mTOR-dependent and mTOR-independent autophagy stimuli through an unknown mechanism [81] . Additionally, both hepatitis B and C viruses have been reported to induce autophagy but then somehow inhibit autophagosome acidification [33, 35, 42] . In the case of SIV-1 infection of glial cells, it has been shown that supernatants from these infected cells are capable of blocking autophagy in surrounding neurons [82] . Such a paracrine suppression of autophagy may have roles in neuronal killing and the associated dementia during SIV-1 and HIV-1 infections [83] . Undoubtedly, as we learn more about the pathways involved in autophagy, we will also find viruses that antagonize these new players.
Proviral autophagy
Although autophagy plays a prominent antiviral role in many infections, a number of viruses have evolved ways to manipulate autophagy for their benefit (Fig. 5 ). In these viral infections, experimental inhibition of autophagy decreases infectious virus production, although in many cases, the proviral mechanisms are unclear. Frequently, these viruses induce an incomplete autophagy wherein autophagosomes are formed, but do not mature to fuse with the lysosome. Seminal work in poliovirus and other positive-stranded RNA viruses suggested a role for autophagosomes in replication complex formation. More recently, evidence from various viruses shows that autophagy can play an important role in nearly all steps of the viral lifecycle. Broadly, proviral autophagy can be broken down into two large categories: direct and indirect. A direct proviral role for autophagy suggests that the autophagy machinery physically interacts with a viral component to the benefit of the virus. Alternatively, some viruses can induce an autophagy program that indirectly supports infection by modifying cellular physiology.
Direct roles of proviral autophagy

Genome replication
In large part, the direct roles for proviral autophagy have centered on the role of autophagosomes in generating the membranes that positive-stranded RNA viruses use as platforms for replication. These are thought to: i) protect their replication intermediates from immune detection; ii) provide a scaffold for viral replication machinery; and iii) concentrate nucleotides and other essential factors for genome replication [84] . Thus, RNA viruses have evolved diverse mechanisms to remodel host cellular membranes to form their replication complexes. The morphology of these replication complexes is distinct between viruses, and in the majority of cases the membrane source remains unclear [84] . For several viruses, the autophagy machinery has been suggested to play a role in the formation of these membrane structures.
Original studies in poliovirus suggested the role for autophagy in replicative DMV formation based off several distinct qualities of these structures. Under thin section EM analysis, these structures had the characteristic DMV morphology associated with autophagosomes, and autophagosome-like structures could be seen forming in several images [85] . Additionally, these structures e which are positive for the 2BC protein, among others e did not co-fractionate with the markers of other known organelles, suggesting that it was possibly a distinct structure from other organelles [85, 86] . The expression of poliovirus 2BC and 3A, which are sufficient to generate membrane structures like those during poliovirus replication, are also sufficient for the lipidation of LC3 as well as formation of autophagy-like DMVs [85, 87] . The accumulation of DMVs in other picornaviruses, such as CVB3, footand-mouth disease virus (FMDV), and enterovirus 71 (EV71) have a similar morphology and are positive for LC3 as well as viral components in vivo and in vitro [88e90]. These findings have lead to the suggestion that autophagosomes may serve as a conserved replication platform for picornaviruses.
However, recent work has demonstrated that autophagy is not a universal enhancer or byproduct of picornavirus replication [91e93]. In the human rhinovirus family (HRV), it has been shown that HRV-14 induces autophagy during infection, while HRV-1a does not, and its replication is not affected by autophagy modulators [91, 94] . Conflicting reports exist regarding whether HRV-2 induces autophagy and is sensitive to autophagy modulation [91, 92] . These inconsistencies may reflect differences in drug and virus concentrations used as well as the assays to measure autophagy induction.
The membrane composition of picornavirus replication complexes is heterogeneous and numerous other mechanisms have been proposed to influence their formation and composition. The contribution of COP-II coated vesicles, GBF-1, ARF1, BIG-1/2, and PI4KB to the formation and ability of these membranes to support viral replication suggests an intimate involvement of the secretory compartment in the formation and utility of these structures [94e98]. Furthermore, poliovirus, CVB3, FMDV, and EV71 can all replicate in autophagy-deficient cells, although for several of them there is a reduced production of infectious virus [88, 89, 93, 99] . Thus, autophagosomes are most likely not essential for picornavirus replication complex formation, although autophagy proteins appear to frequently contribute to the heterogeneity of the structures.
In the case of coronaviruses, it was initially proposed that autophagosomes were the sites of replication [100] , however subsequent studies argued otherwise [101e103]. Initial studies showed that the viral replicase genes colocalized with LC3 and inhibition of autophagy via deletion of Atg5 or 3-MA treatment inhibited viral replication [100] . However, subsequent studies indicated that these requirements may be cell type specific [101] . Furthermore, cryo-EM tomography reconstructions revealed that the DMVs of the coronavirus replication complex were actually a convoluted network of contiguous ER invaginations [103] . Thus, the membrane structures were not distinct autophagosomes. However, the colocalization of LC3 with viral replicase machinery was still observed [102] . It was subsequently shown that LC3-I, but not LC3-II, colocalized with the replication machinery as well as the replication membranes, suggesting a role for the cytosolic form of LC3 and not the autophagosome associated LC3-II [102] . These structures were also positive for markers of the ER-associated degradation (ERAD) response, and remained tethered to the ER. Thus, coronavirus uses components of the autophagy pathway for its replication, but not autophagosomes.
For rotavirus infections, it was observed that LC3 localizes with the viral protein NSP4, a marker of rotavirus replication factories ("viroplasms"), and that these LC3-NSP4 structures do not colocalize with LAMP1 [104] . However, the requirement of autophagy for rotavirus replication remains to be tested [104] .
Recent work in HCV has also suggested a role for autophagy in initiating viral replication [105] , among other potential functions. Inhibition of autophagy by knockdown of Atg5, Atg7, and Beclin-1, and pharmacological agents blocked HCV replication. Subsequent experiments demonstrated that the autophagy genes were essential for the initiation of viral replication, but not its maintenance [105] . Whether autophagy is needed initially for bending ER membranes and providing a platform for incoming viral translation and replication, or some other role is necessary is yet to be determined. The HCV polymerase has been shown to interact with Atg5 at early points during infection, although the functional outcome of this interaction is ambiguous [106] .
Virion assembly and egress
The late stages of the viral lifecycle can be broken into assembly of the viral particle, maturation of the capsid/envelope proteins, envelopment (if applicable) and exit (egress) from the cell. In nearly each of these late stages, the autophagy machinery has been shown to be important for distinct viruses [35, 78, 93, 99] .
The proper maturation and envelopment of HIV and HBV, respectively, are linked to physical interactions between LC3 and their glycoproteins [35, 78] . In HIV-1 infection of macrophages, Gag was shown to co-precipitate and cofractionate with LC3-II, and this association facilitated the processing of the Gag p24 subunit. Interestingly, confocal and EM studies of gag p17 (a marker of HIV-1 virions) and LC3 showed that the virions and LC3 colocalized in membranous compartments that were juxtaposed to the plasma membrane [78] . Furthermore, these membranes were suggested to be of plasma membrane origin, as clathrin-coated pits were seen forming from them. The authors note these structures are reminiscent of the proposed HIV-1 assembly and budding in macrophages [78] . It has been suggested that the assembly site of HIV-1 is distinct from the endocytic pathway, contiguous with the plasma membrane, and dependent upon the ESCRT machinery [107, 108] . It is possible that HIV-1 uses these autophagosomal structures to enhance the delivery of its virion components to the site of assembly. The ability of Nef to block autophagosome acidification is also essential for release of mature virions [78] . However, it is not clear how acidification affects the Gag-LC3 interaction and how this impacts the immune responses of macrophages to HIV-1.
For HBV, autophagy has been implicated in both replication and viral envelopment [35, 42] . While the extent of viral replication inhibition differed between the two studies, both showed that viral RNA is efficiently packaged into the nucleocapsid in the absence of autophagy. However, Li et al. also demonstrated that the efficient envelopment of HBV was associated with autophagy induction [35] . By immunoprecipitating the viral capsid (core) or major envelope protein (sHB) and quantifying the associated viral RNA, the authors showed that significantly less viral nucleic acid is associated with both intracellular and extracellular enveloped particles in autophagy-deficient cells [35] . Furthermore, sHB was shown to immunoprecipitate and co-localize with LC3-I and -II during HBV infection or ectopic expression of sHB, suggesting that this interaction may be important for the acquisition of viral envelope. Currently, the HBV envelope is thought to be acquired post-ER, but pre-Golgi, however the source of this membrane is unknown [109] . The autophagosome may be a potential membrane source or an intermediate compartment HBV uses to traffic through en route to envelopment. Autophagosomes induced by HBV do not mature, as evidenced by a lack of p62 turnover and LAMP co-localization [35, 42] . Whether this occurs through a similar mechanism to HIV-1 is unclear, however for both viruses the lack of acidification could be a result of redirecting autophagosomes along an alternative pathway.
The autophagosome has also been suggested to play a role in the non-lytic release of the non-enveloped picornaviruses [89, 93, 99] . The inhibition of autophagy via siRNA or drugs leads to a general decrease in infectious virus production, with a more pronounced effect on extracellular infectious virus. Furthermore, electron micrographs captured GFP-LC3þ or VP1þ vesicles budding from and fusing with the plasma membrane to release virions [93] . These images are reminiscent of the first study to suggest a non-lytic release of poliovirus from infected cells [110] . Further evidence from poliovirus suggested that disrupting the microtubule network, either via nocodazole or using a poliovirus mutated in the 3A protein (3A-2), lead to the increased mobility of PV-induced GFP-LC3 puncta and a coincident increase in extracellular infectious virions without increased cell lysis [99] . While it is currently unclear how virions may be escaping via this nonlytic release, several studies suggest a role for autophagy in the secretion of various substrates [111e114] .
An alternative hypothesis is that the release of picornavirus components from infected cells may be from fully acidified autolysosomes and reflect a dumping of degraded contents into the extracellular milieu. It is known that this is a way of stimulating resident phagocytic cells and alerting the immune system [115] . In support of this, Taylor et al, show that by the time these PV-carrying autophagosomes are being released from the cell they are Lamp2-positive, suggesting that they have fused with lysosomes [99] . However, whether these have acidified is unclear.Whether poliovirus is hijacking autophagosomes for efficient non-lytic spread, or the cell is packaging poliovirus into autolysosomes and dumping the contents into the extracellular space to alarm the immune system (or a combination of the two) requires further work.
Indirect roles of autophagy
Although most studies of proviral autophagy have focused on direct roles in the viral lifecycle, examples of indirect roles for autophagy in viral infection are emerging. In particular, the induction of a selective autophagy, which can modulate specific aspects of cellular metabolism, cell fate, or immune signaling, is an attractive mechanism to remodel the cell into an optimal environment for viral replication (Fig. 2C ). Furthermore, autophagy may be linked with an inhibition of apoptosis such that cells survive longer, thus resulting in a longer window for virus production.
Autophagy can promote prolonged cell survival both by maintaining a metabolic homeostasis and through its regulatory links to the programmed cell death pathways. In the case of human parvovirus B19 infection, the inhibition of autophagy with 3-MA or siRNAs targeting autophagy gene expression lead to the accelerated death of B19 infected cells [116] . While the effect of autophagy inhibition on viral replication and titer was not explored, apoptosis is a wellknown cellular defense response that can restrict viral replication and spread within a host. The mechanistic details remain unclear, however, EM micrographs suggest that B19 infection may induce a selective autophagy that degrades mitochondria (Figs. 2C and 5) [116] . The elimination of mitochondria may provide short-term cell survival and immune evasion, since many pro-apoptotic and immune signals are transmitted through the mitochondria. Although not linked to a potential selective autophagy, infection of immortalized human hepatocytes with HCV suggest that autophagy has anti-apoptotic properties in these cells which may be important for establishing chronic infection in vivo [117] .
Robust dengue virus (DENV) replication requires autophagy, and this was initially proposed to play a direct role in viral replication complex formation [118e120]. However, similarly to coronaviruses, EM tomography studies found that DENV replication complexes are contiguous with the ER and not distinct autophagosomes [121] . This suggested that autophagy might play an indirect role in viral replication. Recent work in many viral systems has defined the importance of cellular metabolism for viral infection [122e126]. Because viral replication is an energy intensive process, viruses elaborate a variety of mechanisms to stimulate metabolism.
DENV remodels cellular lipid metabolism by inducing autophagy (Figs. 2C and 5) [127] . DENV-induced autophagy specifically targets lipid droplets for depletion in hepatocytes by a selective autophagy termed lipophagy. Autophagosomes deplete lipid droplet triacylglycerides, which are processed by lipases and released as free fatty acids. These are transported to the mitochondria for b-oxidation and ATP generation [127] . Supplementing infected cells with exogenous free fatty acids completely restored the replication defect associated with autophagy inhibition to wild-type levels. Thus, despite the many roles for autophagy in cellular homeostasis, the stimulation of lipid metabolism is the critical function for DENV replication [127] .
Future studies into the mechanism by which DENV induces lipophagy will be important in understanding how viruses can trigger a selective autophagy to remodel the host cell. Additionally, as with B19, this could also be a deft immune evasion strategy by DENV. Redirecting autophagosomes to lipid droplets would gain the virus necessary substrates while avoiding autophagy-mediated immune detection and clearance of virions. Recent work has also suggested that DENV NS4A can induce autophagy that is cytoprotective, but it is unclear whether this NS4A-induced autophagy can recapitulate the other aspects of DENV mediated autophagy [34] . As the molecular mechanisms of DENV-induced lipophagy are unraveled, it will be interesting to test the hypothesis that directing autophagosomes to lipid droplets is an additional strategy to evade autophagy-mediated immune surveillance and activation [128] .
Although autophagy is associated with stimulated endosomal TLR signaling, it has been noted that autophagy can down regulate antiviral immune signaling by the cytosolic RLRs [129, 130] . Studies in ATG5KO MEFs suggested a role for the ATG5-12 complex in the regulation of RLR signaling by competitively binding the CARD (caspase activation and recruitment domain) of RIG-I, MDA-5, and MAVS [130] . This binding prevents the interaction of the RLRs and MAVS, leading to blunted interferon-b production by either stimulated or infected cells [130] . While it is unclear whether this mechanism directly is being utilized by HCV, recent work has shown that knocking down autophagy, using siRNAs or pharmacological inhibitors, increases the level of interferonb transcript produced by infected cells [40, 117] . Moreover transfecting HCV-infected cells with HCV and DENV PAMPs, known to stimulate RLR signaling, showed a decrease in interferon-b transcript as compared to uninfected controls in an autophagy-dependent manner [40] . Indeed, this did not appear to be a targeted role of autophagy during HCV infection, since the induction of autophagy via rapamycin or starvation led to a similar decrease in interferon-b transcript when cells were transfected with HCV and DENV PAMPs [40] .
Conclusions
As our understanding of the cellular roles of autophagy expands, so does the number of ways that viruses interact with autophagy. The myriad antiviral roles of the autophagosome place a strong evolutionary pressure on viruses to develop ways to evade autophagy or subvert it for their own purposes. The autophagosome can degrade virions and shuttle those degraded components to endosomal PRRs and MHC-I and eII molecules. At the same time, viruses can directly exploit the autophagy machinery to potentially provide membranes for their replication or facilitate the maturation, envelopment, and egress of virions. Furthermore, the modulation of cell fate and metabolism, in addition to the negative regulation of RLR signaling, can enhance viral replication and immune evasion. The study of viral interactions with autophagy has been important in understanding how autophagy contributes to both innate and adaptive immunity, and can aid in the future dissection of the molecular pathways of general and selective autophagy.
Viral evasion or subversion of autophagy may also contribute to disease pathologies. For example, does the autophagy-dependent gp41-mediated killing of naïve CD4 Tcells contribute to the T lymphocyte depletion that leads to AIDS? In the case of HCV infection, an open question is whether the chronic impairment of autophagosome acidification seen in vitro is associated with some liver disorders, such as steatosis (an increase in lipid droplets in the liver). Since the lipid droplet is an important site of HCV assembly, one wonders whether HCV may block autophagosomal maturation to prevent the lipid droplet depletion observed in DENV infection. As a result, this could aid in the development of virally induced steatosis. Along similar lines, autophagy impairment may influence neurodegenerative pathologies of various viral pathogens known to both infect neurons and inhibit autophagy. Finally, it is unknown how the link between autophagy, cell survival, and programmed cell death impact different viral pathologies.
An emerging area is the role of selective autophagy in both anti-and pro-viral autophagy. It is clear that proteins of several viruses interact with LC3 either directly or through an autophagy adaptor, and for many other viruses, electron micrographs that show autophagosomes forming specifically around virions suggests that there is a mechanism by which these are being targeted. Furthermore, p62 and its Drosophila homolog, Ref(2)P, are important for the control of Sinbdis Virus and sigma virus infections, respectively, implicating a potential role for selective autophagy. Investigations into the recognition of virions by the autophagy machinery may open avenues to understanding novel mechanisms of targeting cargo for degradation. Additionally, the examples of DENV and human parvovirus B19 suggest that inducing a selective autophagy can benefit the pathogen by altering cell metabolism and survival, in addition to a possible immune evasion strategy. As we explore the roles of selective autophagy, it will be important to assess whether specific adaptors, in addition to p62, also recognize viruses and the associated mechanisms of their recognition.
Lastly, as researchers move past characterizing whether autophagy is important for a viral infection and what it may be doing, the careful characterization of how and what type of autophagy is induced will be important. As the tools to modulate and characterize virally induced autophagy expand, so should the rigor of these studies. Such mechanistic understanding of how autophagy is induced may help resolve controversies in fields such as HCV where numerous and sometimes conflicting proviral roles for autophagy have been reported. It is indeed likely that autophagy is performing a variety of functions, however, as the regulatory network of autophagy is unraveled it may be worth revisiting in a more fine tuned approach how disruption of particular signaling networks contribute to autophagosome formation and the many documented effects of autophagy. With the diverse physiological functions of autophagy and the growing appreciation of selective autophagies, it is likely that although the same core machinery may generate autophagosome, all autophagosomes are not created equally.
Several of the autophagy-dependent mechanisms used by these viruses divert the autophagosome from fusing with lysosomes and re-direct their trafficking. It is certainly possible, and probable, that viral proteins are playing an active role in this subversion of autophagy. However, they may also be enhancing natural cellular pathways by modulating existing components of the many protein complexes that regulate autophagy. Understanding the signals viruses manipulate and the pathways they initiate to generate autophagosomes and control their trafficking will undoubtedly expand our knowledge of autophagy in general and in the context of viral infection.
